
DAVID LUBIN TIMES

Getting back into a school routine can be super
hard for grown ups and students. Follow these

three tips to get your school year started off right.

WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL!

FALL 2023
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with Mr.
Jon!

ASL Seasonal Sign

We have enjoyed seeing our
beautiful campus come back to life
over the last month. There is so
much to look forward to on the
calendar, and we hope you plan to
make our campus & community
events part of your families‘
celebration of the season. 

- Your Parent Teacher Group 

Get great sleep and 1.
eat healthy, frequent meals

2. Set up a dedicated 
homework space at home

3. Keep it positive! 

“Set goals, be
organized, celebrate

struggles and successes,
and stay connected

with your teachers and
school community to
help make this school

year GREAT and
EXCITING!” - Mr. Jon



Campus Report
By: Paul Montoya, Grade 6

Geese have invaded our school. They
come here every morning and eat the
fruits or vegetables at the garden and
doodoo on school property, and that's a
sign that the geese apocalypse is
coming. Just kidding, or am l? The school
basketball team is under way.  Speaking
of basketball, the professional basketball
season will be starting on Oct 24 and I
believe many Kings fans are excited. But
the first game for the Kings will be
against the Warriors which will probably
stir up some beef between Kings fans
and Warriors fans.  
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10/4: 
1st
Wednesday @
Chipotle
10/5-6: 
Picture Day!
10/11: 
DEIB Circle
10/20: 
Jog-A-Thon
10/27: 
Fall Festival
& Haunted
House
11/16: 
STEAM Day
11/20-24:
Thanksgiving
Break

Inktober
By: Ramona Downey, Grade 6

I have a  goal every October. It is one that I have never finished.
What is that goal, you ask? It is to complete all thirty-one prompts
during Inktober. Inktober is a channel on Instagram. Every October
they post thirty-one drawing, sketching or painting prompts for
artists to use to inspire them to create, one for each day of the
month. There is also one that goes for the whole year, though I’ve
never tried it. The prompts can be as simple as “path,” or as
random as “sparkle,” but they’re always on theme for the fall or
spooky season! I hope I gave you inspiration for an October hobby.
You can find this year’s daily prompts @Inktober on Instagram.

Inktober Prompt: “Gargoyle”
October 1, 2022

Artist: Ramona Downey

Fall Family
Viewing
Guide

Hilda
&

Over the
Garden Wall

“Never
jump in a

pile of
leaves

with a wet
sucker”
Linus, It’s
the Great
Pumpkin,
Charlie
Brown 


